Abstract
There are a number of methods that can be applied to improve the efficiency of barriers, such as increasing a barrier's height, utilising sound absorbing materials and different profiles at the top edge. The performance of noise barriers with different top profiles has been investigated by many researchers. Hothersall et al [1] reviewed the works done on barriers with caps having T, Y, and arrow profiles. Crombie et al. [2] introduced multiple-edge noise barriers, which could increase their efficiency in the deep shadow zone. An approximate analytical method for calculating the diffraction field behind a jagged edge noise barrier idealised as a thin rigid half-plane having an irregular edge, was presented by Menounou et al. [3] .
A numerical study of the insertion loss (IL) of some rectangular, T-shaped and cylindrical edged noise barriers with rigid, absorbing and soft surfaces has been carried out by Fujiwara et al. [4] . In their study, they found that the most efficient design was a T-shape with a soft upper surface. However it was also found that a uniform series of wells in the upper surface of a T-shape barrier could produce insertion loss values equal to those of a soft surface over a significant range of frequencies.
In practice, using absorbent material on barrier is not always practical due to environmental variables especially close to highway. Their efficiency decreases after a short time because typical fibrous/porous absorptive materials are usually sensitive to environmental contaminations caused by rain, dust, and so on. Air contaminants like dust, mist, fog and so on can destroy the effectiveness of the material. Due to the above reasons, barrier designers are looking for alternative methods that can provide high performance but are less dependent on environmental factors.
The surface of the barrier is divided into a number of straight line elements γ 1, γ 2, …, γ n, …., γ N.
The acoustic pressure, p(r n,, r 0 ) is assumed to be constant over each element and is calculated at the mid-point r n , where r n is the location vector of the mid-point of the nth element. Thus the approximation of the integral equation for the rigid ground over an admittance surface reduces to [4, 5] 
where ds (r s ) represents the length of an element of γ at r s , k is the wave number and ∂/∂n (r s )
denotes the partial derivative in the direction of the normal to γ at r s directed outward into the propagation medium. ε(r) = 1 when r lies anywhere in the propagation medium except on γ; ε(r) = 0.5 if r is a point on γ which is not a corner point. However if r is a corner point then ε(r) = Ω/(2π), where Ω is the angle in the medium subtended by the two tangents to the boundary at r. G(r, r 0 ) is the acoustic pressure at r due to the source at r 0 when propagation is taking place above a plane rigid ground with no barrier present. G(r, r 0 ) is written as [4] : By putting r equal to r m for m=1,2,…., N in equation (1) a set of linear equations is obtained which can be used to solve the solution of the surface pressure p(r n, r 0 ). Equation (1) can then be used to calculate the pressure at a receiver point in the propagation medium. This formulates the pressure at a point, as a combination of the direct pressure from the source and a surface integral of the pressure and its derivative over the barrier surface.
In the numerical simulations, dimension of elements was taken to be less than λ/5 to give a reasonable representation of constant surface pressure over an element [6] . The QRD is represented by a box with the top surface having an admittance distribution as given by the simple phase changes due to plane wave propagation within the QRD wells. It should be noted that this assumption is not accurate above the upper cut-off frequency of the QRD when plan wave propagation breaks down. However it is considered an acceptable assumption for this investigation which is primarily aimed at evaluating the effect of diffusive/reactive boundary on barrier performance. This assumption will be validated later on one of the QRD barriers to confirm the result.
For the simulation of the effect of absorbent surfaces, a fibrous materials is assumed and the empirical formulae of Delany and Bazley [7] are used for the calculation of the characteristic impedance Z ch and propagation constant of the fibrous material. Note that this approach is different from Ref. [4] 's assumption of an ideal specific normal surface impedance of 1 for a perfectly absorbing surface. Here it is considered that using a typical fibrous cover is more realistic than assuming the ideal absorptive condition.
In order to avoid interference between the source and its ground image the sound source is placed on a rigid ground 5m from the barrier, i.e. located at coordinate (5, 0), in all cases.
The result is then free from ground interference patterns when the receiver is also on the rigid ground. The acoustic pressure is calculated at 1/15-octave centre frequencies between 50 and 4000 Hz at different receiver locations. The insertion loss at each frequency is calculated as:
Note that because of the mirroring effect of the ground, the IL calculated by Equation (3) will be about 6dB lower than the attenuation of an equivalent semi-infinite barrier (no ground)
under the consideration of geometrical diffraction theory. This is because there are now 4 identical diffracted paths over the barrier that contribute to the sound pressure at the receiver due to the reflecting ground, while in the absence of the barrier there will only be 2 contributing paths -the direct and reflected paths. An illustration of the situation can be found in Figure 1 , and Equations (2) and (3) of Ref. [8] .
Results
The performance of a few different shapes of single noise barriers with different upper edge conditions has been predicted using 2D-boundary element method. The designs used in the simulations are shown in Fig. 2 .
The overall height of all type of barriers is fixed at 3 m, which is the same as that used in
Ref. [4] . The stem and cap thickness is respectively 0. Table 1 .
The dimension of one of the tested QRD designs (labelled model "A" here) is shown in detail in Fig. 3 . All other models are fitted in the same overall frame, so that the overall lengths of all the QRD configurations used in different barrier models are the same. The maximum well depth among all the QRD models, which corresponds to a QRD tuned at 400 Hz, is 0.2445 m.
This maximum depth was the same as the absorbent material thickness used in the last section.
In order to investigate to what extent the QRD barriers improve the performance of different forms of barriers, the results are compared against a reference barrier, which is chosen to be the T shape barrier with the fibrous absorptive cover (labelled as AT shape barrier). For convenience this model will also be referred as the "Ref" model.
The following equation is used to find the well depth regarding to design frequency [9, 10] , 
where n is an integer, N is an odd prime number and f r is the design frequency. Table 1 shows the configurations of the different QRD barrier models. In this table under the column "Sequence", the sign "1" is for a sequence of 0 1 4 2 2 4 1 and the sign of "-1" is for an inverse sequence.
The lower and upper wavelength limits can also be approximated roughly by [10] :
where d max is the maximum depth and n max is the maximum number from the sequence (n 2 mod N). Therefore the frequency bandwidth for a N=7 QRD with well width of 12cm is from f r to about 1.4 kHz, e.g. for a N=7 QRD with maximum depth of 0.2445m and a well width of 12cm the frequency bandwidth should be from 400 to 1.4kHz. In practice the frequency bandwidth is slightly wider than this.
In all calculations in this paper the fin thickness is assumed to be negligible. If the surfaces of the wells are rigid and it is sufficiently wide for viscous and thermal condition to be negligible then the specific input admittance at the open side of the channel can be represented approximately as:
where k is the wave number and d is the well depth.
a. Whole surface modelling
As it was mentioned earlier in this paper the main BEM calculation is based on the assumption that the QRD can be represented by box with a variable impedance surface. The accuracy of this assumption is determined by comparing a prediction using this assumption with a prediction that model the exact geometry of the QRD, which is referred to as "whole surface modelling" here. The comparison is made on the most frequent used barrier in this study, model "G", in 315 Hz. The peaks at 1 kHz and 1.25 kHz are also significant. As expected at frequencies higher than 1.6 kHz (above the upper cut-off frequency of the QRD) the QRD barrier becomes less efficient, but the absorbent barrier is still significantly better than that of rigid shape barrier.
On the Y-shape barrier employing two identical QRDs doesn't show significant improvements. As it is shown in Fig. 5 .d, although two peaks at 250 Hz and 1 kHz are higher than the absorbent Y-shape the trends of all three Y-shape models are very close to each other in the entire frequency spectrum. This is because the QRDs and likewise the absorptive surfaces are not facing the source and receiver.
A common effect of the QRDs on all the different barrier models is that the barrier IL becomes more frequency dependent compared with the rigid and absorbent equivalents.
There are significant peaks occurring in the frequency spectrum. This is consistent with the operational characteristics of a QRD in which well resonances occur at various frequencies corresponding to the well depth sequence. The best improvement is seen within the design frequency bandwidth of the QRD from about 315Hz to 1.4kHz, with also noticeable improvements at 2 kHz in model "G" and at 250 Hz in model "S". Every models show a significant peak at 1 kHz. In all cases the employment of QRD improves the performance of the barriers within the design frequency bandwidth of the QRD.
c. Barrier configurations with different QRD designs
The calculated spectra of insertion loss of all tested models with a T-shape profile are shown in Fig. 6 . For clarity the results are split to four graphs. gives a higher upper cut-off frequency to the QRD and therefore should result in better performance at higher frequencies. This is not shown by this simulation. This is a limitation of the current assumption used in the numerical modelling in which the QRD is approximated by a box with surface admittance distribution given by the simple plane wave admittance of the QRD wells. This approximation is maintained even at frequencies above the QRD's upper cut-off frequency above which the plane wave assumption is no longer adequate. Hence results above the cut-off frequencies (1.4kHz for w=12cm, 2.8kHz for w=6cm, and 8.4kHz
for w=2cm) may not be accurate, as already been discussed earlier under Figure 4 . Below the upper cut-off, a decrease in well width sometime increases the performance of the barrier at peak points, however the efficiency is decreased at the minimum points with the overall effect that the broadband mean insertion loss remained roughly unchanged. It should be reminded that viscous and thermal loses were ignored in the calculation of the QRD admittance. For very small well widths, these effects could be significant and introduce larger impedance as well as significant absorption [11, 12] .
In Figure 6 .d, the reduction in the QRD prime number changes the maximum and minimum frequencies over which the QRD is effective. The frequency at which the barrier with QRD with N=5 starts to become effective is 250 Hz and the second and the third peaks appears at 1 kHz and 1.6 kHz. More importantly, Fig 6. d clearly shows that a QRD with a smaller prime number N has less peaks in the insertion loss spectrum. With a smaller N the number of different well depths is reduced. As a consequence the number of well resonances, and hence the insertion loss peaks, is also reduced. In Figure 6 .d, although the increases in insertion loss at the peaks at 315Hz , 1kHz and 1.6 kHz are significant, the insertion loss in between is no more than that provided by the equivalent rigid T-shape barrier. The result strongly suggests that a QRD with a larger variation of well depths (larger N) will perform better when applied to noise barriers. 
f. Broad band insertion loss
The broadband insertion loss at nine receiver positions 20, 50 and 100 m from the centre line of the barrier on the ground and at 1.5 and 3 m above the rigid ground for the A-weighted traffic noise spectrum [13] are shown in Table 2 to their corresponding rigid shapes on the ground, as shown in Table 3 . However the amount of increase is dependent on the profile of the barriers. For example while covering the top surface of Arrow-shape barrier with QRD improves the mean insertion loss by 2.9 dB(A) at all receiver positions, the improvement for a Y-shape barrier is only about 2 dB(A). In Tshape barrier the improvement provided by the QRD is higher than that provided by the absorbent material. It should also be noted that the QRDs used in the investigation are nonabsorptive. It will be an interesting further work to investigate if an absorptive QRD, as suggested in References [11, 12] , can further improve the performance of a QRD barrier.
Furthermore as one can also see from Table. 3 that the T-shape profile, with improvement between 0.9 to 1 dB(A) due to QRD compare to its equivalent absorptive configurations, is the best form to use QRD on. In contrast the Cylinder -shape profile, with between 0.5 to 1.4 dB(A) deterioration compare to its absorptive equivalent, is the worst shape to employ QRD. The details of the far and near field effect of the presented models are shown in Figures 12 to   13 in contour plots of the broadband differences of A-weighted insertion loss relative to the "Ref" absorptive T-shape barrier and absorbent Arrow -shape at 400 receiver positions for two selected models: QRD barrier model "G" and "M". Fig. 12 shows that model "G" (QRD on T-shape) has got better performance in two distinctive areas of very close to the ground and the field beyond 10 m from the barrier where the mean insertion loss increase is notably higher at longer distances with higher height. The amount of improvement in the far field at the height of 6 to 8 m can reach up to 2.5 to 3.5 dB(A), while the same amount of improvement is visible at zones close to the ground in both near and far field. Close to the barrier, especially at high receiver heights, the improvement is small to negative. This is probably due to more sound being diffracted upwards by the QRD, which also explains the higher insertion loss in the far field receiver and lower heights. Fig. 13 shows that the performance of model "M" (QRD on Arrow-shape) is higher than its equivalent absorbent Arrow -shape in the far filed at the height above 3 m. It produces 1.5 to 2 dB (A) higher insertion loss than the absorbent Arrow-shape barrier in the far field and height of 6 to 8 m, similar to what is seen for model "G" in Fig. 12 . Unlike model "G" the improvement made by QRD on Arrow shape profile is very small to negative close to ground.
The area of negative effect is widened at the far field.
Discussion and conclusion
The attenuation of sound by QRD edged single noise barriers has been investigated using a two-dimensional boundary element model. Broadband insertion loss has been predicted over a range of representative receiver positions using a A-weighted traffic noise spectrum in iii. Utilising QRD on different barrier profiles was found to produce insertion loss that varies significantly with frequency and is strongly dependent on the design frequency of the QRD. Overall, the numerical simulations in this study have shown that using QRD to cover the top surface of T-shape and Y-shape barrier produces higher barrier A-weighted insertion loss than using a typical fibrous absorbent material on the barrier.
iv. Among the three different design frequencies tested, namely 1000, 500 and 400 Hz, the most efficient design was found to be a QRD tuned to 400 Hz. As expected, lowering the design frequency while keeping the upper cut-off frequency constant provided higher broadband mean insertion loss.
v. It is found that putting one QRD with a design frequency of 400Hz on each side of an Arrow-shape barrier could improve the mean broadband insertion loss of the barrier at nine different receiver positions above the ground by 2.3 dB(A) . The amount of improvement in mean insertion loss with a 400 Hz tuned QRD T-shape barrier compare to an equivalent absorbent T-shape barrier was found to be 0.9 dB(A). In contrast, using QRDs on cylindrical top barrier was found to decrease the A-weighted performance of the absorbent profile barrier by 1 dB(A) .
vi. Reducing the well width of utilised QRD on T-shape profile barriers reduces the overall A-weighted insertion loss of the barriers. vii. Employing QRD with less prime number resulted in fewer frequency peaks in the insertion loss spectrum, although the overall barrier performance is slightly higher than model "D" with the same frequency design but smaller well width.
viii. The QRD covered T-shape barrier (model "G") was found to be effective in both the far field at distance larger than 10 m from the barrier and areas close to the ground.
The efficiency of model "G" is less than its equivalent absorbent barrier at the areas close to the barrier above 3 m height. For the Arrow -shape QRD design the insertion loss at areas close to the ground could be less than that of its equivalent absorptive barrier.
It should be noted that the above results were obtained purely by numerical simulations.
Although the boundary element method used for the simulation has been found in previous studies to have very good accuracy when applied to rigid and absorptive, and reactive profiled barriers [1, 2, 4] and to QRD at normal incidence [10] , its accuracy when dealing with QRD on a barrier has yet to be confirmed with measurements. Furthermore the numerical models assume that the admittance distribution on the QRD top surface is given by the simple plane wave admittance of the well sequence. This assumption will break down at frequencies above the upper cut-off frequency of the QRD as shown in Fig. 4 . The viscous and thermal losses in the wells will also complicate the admittance especially when the well width is small. Besides, environmental factors such as atmospheric turbulence may further limit the increase in insertion loss that could be obtained by the application of the QRD. Further work is being carried out to investigate the above and will be subjects of future papers. Receiver positions are: 1 at (-20.0); 2 at (-50,0); 3 at (-100,0); 4 at (-20,1.5); 5 at (-50,1.5); 6 at (-100,1.5); 7 at (-20,3); 8 at (-50,3); 9 at (-100,3) and ΔIL is the difference between the mean insertion loss for a mentioned barrier and the mean insertion loss for an absorbent T-Shape screen. Source position is at (5,0). For the absorptive cases (types with prefix "A") the upper surface of the cap is covered with an absorbent material with σ =20000 Rayl (MKS) and thickness of 0.2445 m. QRD barrier types are as described in Table 1 . 
